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1. Since   the   Internationa!   Ay^.-.i •>:.  ^u   ln-.u -. r:al   Development   adopted   its 

recommendation on the establishment  of N-.irwil   ^mnw tt eer   for' IINTIK),   four 

years have  elapsed. 

2. During thia period a relatively large number of National  Committees have 

been set up:     from I968 until December 1971 forty countries established Nation- 

al Committees or similar institutions.    The geograohical distribution was: 

Africa (14):    Burundi,  Central  African Republic, Egypt, Ghana,  Lesotho, Mada- 

gascar, Morocco, Rwanda,  Somalia,  Sudan,  Togo,   Tunisia, United Republic of 

Tanzania, Upper Volta}    Asia (io):-/    India,   Tran, Kuwait,  Laos, Malaysia, 

Philippines,  Republic of Korea,  Republic of Viet-Nam,  Singapore,   Thailand; 

Europe  (9)s     Bulgaria,  Czechoslovakia,  Finland,  Hungary, Netherlands, Norway, 

Poland, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,  Yugoslavia}    Latin Amerioa (7)1 

Chile,  Cuba,   Dominican Republic,  Ecuador, Honduras, Nicaragua, Uruguay. 

3. The secretariat of UNIDO has exerted its efforts with a view to ('a)  foster- 

ing the establishment of National Committees or similar institutions in coun- 

tries where  suoh bodies do not exist an yet,  and (b) strengthening the relations 

between UNTDO and the existing Committees. 

4. The purpose of this report  is threefold:     to review the working relations 

established with the Committees;     to assess the results attained so far;    and 

to examine ways and meanu of promoting co-operation with the Committees. 

5. During the past four years the secretariat has endeavoured to promote 

working relations between UNIDO and the Committees by taking a number of actions 

in the following fields. 

6. Provision of information.    The secretariat has notified the National Corn- 

mi htees of ali the activities of UNIDO that might be of interest to them, 

placing at  their disposal all the basic documentation of UNIDO.    The National 

Committees have been kept informed in particular of all the technical meetings 

organized by UNIDO (symposia, workshops,  expert group meetings,  seminars»  in- 

dustrial promotion services etc.).    The necessary arrangements have been made 

to inform the National Committees of technical assistance missions sent by 

UNIDO to their respective countries. 

1/   The National Committee for UNTDO of China (Taiwan) was abolished after the 
decision taken by the General  Assembly on 25 October I971 concerning the 
representation of China in the United Nations (General Assembly  ^solu- 
tion 2758(XXVI)). 
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7. Consultations.     The  secretariat  han  consulted   the N-itional   Oonmi i il ees 

periodically   un  a  number of .IUOLíL i orii; of  primary   importance   i"of UNTDO  .men  ...; 

the  preparation of the work programme of UNTDO,   the   International   Development 

Strategy to be  followed during the  Second United Nation« Development   Decade, 

the  preparations  for the Annual United Nations  Pledging Conference  on UN TUO, 

and  in 1970 and  1971  the preparations  for the  Special  Internat ional   Conference 

of UNIDO. 

8. Within the   framework of the  co-operation between UNTDO and  the National 

Committees in the  form, lation of the UNIDO work programme,   the  secretariat  has 

brought to the attention of the National Committees  information on a number of 

projects contained  in the draft  programme of work   of UNTDO for 1973 which were 

likely to interest  them.    The Committees were invited  to communicate  to the 

secretariat any observations and  suggestions they might have to make on these 

projects,  so that  the secretariat  could take them into consideration as far an 

possible when finalizing the work programme for 1973. 

9.       Industrial Development Field Advisers.    The  Industrial Development Field 

Advisers of UNIDO have been playing an iuportant  role with regard to the Nation- 

al Committees;  firstly through their consultations with the Governments of the 

countries in their a-ea, loading in certain cases to the setting up of National 

Committees in these countries,  and secondly through their contacts with the 

Committees already in existence.    These contacts have provided  an opportunity 

for the exchange of information both on the activities of UNTDO  in general   and 

on its activities in the countries concerned  in particular. 

10. Missions.     Senior officers of UNIDO assigned to missions  in countries when: 

National Committees exist are being instructed to get in touch with the Commit- 

tees with a view to providing information on UNIDO.    Officers going on miaaion 

to countries where National Committees do not yet exist are being briefed on 

the possibility of raising the question of the establishment of National Commit- 

tees on the spot. 

11. Co-ordination at the country level.    The secretariat drew the attention of 

the National Committees in the developing countries, on several occasions,   to 

the impor+ant  role they could plajr  in regard to co-ordination at  the country 

level.    The Committees in these  countries could give useful advice  to their  re- 

spective Governments in drawing up technical assistance programmo«. 

12. Partnerships.     In 1971 UNTDO   invited  the co-cperation of  chiben: of com- 

merce and industry,  exporters»  associations and  other  institution» dealing with 
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l1,.     International non-governmental  organisations.     In ¡some cases,  National 

Committees have among their members   representa  ives of national  associations 

affiliated to   internat ion: 1 non-governmental  orfani nations enjoying consultative 

ntatua with UNIDO.     In thsir capuaty as representatives of non-governmental 

organi-/-at ions associated with UN ¡DO,   they are being kept   informed by the head- 

quarters of their organizations of the activities of UNIDO,  especially  those 

related to the specific aims of the  individual organizations; on the other hand, 

in their capacity as members of National Gowmitteen,  they are acting  ts adviser« 

to the Huvernments on UNIDO matters»     In taking advantage of this double role, 

they are in an optimum position to promote the activities of the National Gom- 

mi ttees  in which  they are represented.    They are particularly qualified to of- 

fer to  the Committee the   lerviees and   resources of their organizations to 

further the  indiuu nalu'-at ion of their countries. 

14.    Implementation of the UNIDO work programme.    A number of proposals for co- 

operation ,ii   the leve]   of the   implementation of the programmo of work of UNIDO 

were worked out   in consultation with the appropriate units of the  secretariat. 

They were concerned   in particular withî 

- Assistance to UNIDO in ensuring early decisions from the competent 
government authorities on expert posts and the choice of consulting 
firms| 

- Briefing UNIDO experts on national.conditions upon their arrival 
in the countryi 

- Assisting UNIDO experts  in establishing the necessary contacts 
with the appropriate government  authorities and local  industry, 
if requested} 

- Helping proj ^ct managers  in solving administrative and techni- 
cal problems with the competent government authorities in 
connexion with the execution of projects; 
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lr). Bofo i C'U.'r-itf inr< tn m e Valvation of tin- n'.uiltn attained in ivi ,iion.-. with 

the National Oomnitteea, the secretariat would lake to i-.treit;- the positiv-- 

attitude pane rally taken by Governments towards the e.-.i abH ,hi,,,it of th, ,, 

bodiec,  i-orty countries have already set up National Commi tt<•«-;,, some twenty 

countries have indicated that they are considering the eiitabl i shment of a eom- 

uittee, and only twelve Governments have BO far exp-e: ,ed their intention not 

to create a eommitteef moot of the latter stated that machinery al ready amsted 

for consultations between governmental departments ani repruBont.it ive» of indus- 

try and of academic and research insti tutina concerned with industri al i /at, on, 

and there was, therefore, no need at the moment to augment the ox i »tin.. uyuU« 

of liaison by the establishment of a national Committee. 

16. While notine with satisfaction the establishment of a relatively large num- 

ber of National Com»ittees, the secretariat of UMIDO considers at the «UM time 

that the resulta achieved during the four-year period in co-operation between 

UNIDO and the Committees could be further mproved. 

17. although on various occasiona the secretariat hai, expressed the Utah to be 

informed of the activities of the existing National Committees, and to recave 

wherever possible a copy of the minute* of their meeting, only a few Committees 

have so far provided UNIDO with this information. A limited number of Commit- 

teeu responded to the various concrete proposals made by the secretar i at with a 

view to developing co-operation with UNIDO. Th«y indicated that during •«.•.tin«» 

in which high officials of publio and private institution« dealing with indun- 

trialization took part, the activities of UNIDO were reviewed, opinion« were 

exchanged on proposals which might be made in order to accommodate better th« 

organization's activities to national requirements, and measures were proponed 

for utilizing more fully the opportunities available. On the occasion of pec- 

toral meetings, such as the First «Symposium of the National Automobile Tndurtry, 

the First Conference of Plastic Industrialization of the Andean Pact Countries 

etc., the role which UNIDO could play in solving problems relevant to these in- 

dustrial sectors was emphasized. Wiese Committees also recommended to their 

Governments an increasingly rational and intensive utilization of the technical 
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IS.     A N'ttiona]   Committee collaborated with  tho boorotariat of UNTDO  in the 

org.mi/.ation of the UNIDO Seminar on Furniture and  Other Secondary Wood Proces- 

óme Industries which wan held  in Lahti   (Finland)  from 16 August  to 

! 1   ¡September   Vj'Jl, 

19. Another Committee contributed to the organization and holding of the Re- 

gional Seminar on Machine Tools in Developing Countries of Europe, the Middle 

Kant and North Africa which was held in Varna (Bulgaria) from 18 to 27 October 

i /I. The Committee rendered assistance to ensure that activities related to 

the Institute for Instrument Design and Packaging Institute projects went nor- 

mo! ly. It is intended to establish a specialized organization in the country 

concerned to provide a reserve of experts in the industrial field who will be 

pinned   at   the disposal  of UNIDO to assist  the developing countries. 

fO,    An offer has been received from a National Committee to act as host for a 

vi nit  to a plant  by participants attending the seminar on préfabrication in 

Africa and the Middle Rast,   scheduled to take place  in Bucharest   m April 1972. 

21.     Finally,  a number of National Committees are co-operating with UNIDO as a 

clearing-house for requests  received from developing countries concerning in- 

dustrial  inquiry  and advisory  services and the supply of industrial equipment. 

','.",     The  secretariat of UNIDO has been led to consider the reasons for the lim- 

ited response on the part of tne National Committees to the various circulars 

and documents sent to them by the secretariat suggesting exchanges of views and 

asking for their observations and comments. 

;'-;.     The  secretariat is well  aware that the character of the National Commit- 

too;-!,    is- defined by the various Governments which have notified UNIDO regarding 

their establishment,   restricto the nature  of their role and their powers.    It 

may  he  thought  that more detailed measures or suggestions on the part  of UNIDO 

eould   be   interpreted as being beyond  its sphere of competence.     The National 
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,-,> disperiti •:•..>  in   th-j   ; espomnbil i Lion   on- 

tho  diversity of   their composition and   the 

lack of clarity   in thexr- tor.,« of reference greatly  impede  thoir furati on iiwr a, 

demonstrated by the slowness in tho holding of thoir finit meeting nnri   the 

slow progress of such meetings an have been hell. 

25.    The experience of other organizations of  the United Nations family having 

National Committeea or «imilar institutions has also oeen considered with a 

view to possibly adapting it to the relations between UNIDO and itn National 

Committees.     In documents published in recent years by UNESCO and PAO,   it has 

been pointed out that,  whatever the form in which National Committeeo are or- 

ganized and function,   the effectiveness and moral authority of such a Conn.ittee 

depends upon the trust   and support  of all the  governmental  and administrâtlVe 

authorities concerned,   the interest and work of individuals,   the active parti- 

cipation of specialists and the vitality of the agencien and non-governmertal 

organizations represented in it. 

26.    It has been further stressed that the success with which a National Com- 

mittee functions at the national level and in the domain of international co- 

operation varies directly with the authority and efficiency of its secretariat 

and the resources available to it.    A National Committee,  if it is to be really 

effective,  requires a permanent secretariat and sufficient funds to enable it 

to make its contribution to the work of promotion and co-ordination. 

27. A resolution adopted by the UNESCO General Conference at its fourteenth 

seBBio^/ stressed the advantages to member States of making increasing use of 

their National Commissions not only as advisory, liaison and information bodies, 

but also as executing and evaluating agencies at the national level. 

28. in a resolution adopted at its sixth session,^ the PAO Conference stressed 

the importance of the function of National Committees in ensuring liaioon 

2/   Res. 5.2I, Fourteenth Session I966. 

3/   Res.  I9/5I1 Sixth Session 1951• 
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between ;<'A0 and tho Government and t hoi r i nformat i oí; i'un>'t, on amom; gov e minent 

•i.rori'-. ' ec, nation t..l institutions? and the hro id pun 1 i - • in i no ir respective coun- 

tries.  Tt recommended that Governments make .viro  that Committees already es- 

tablished wore in a position to assume the above-tnont i onod functions. 

2.1.     Tn another resolution adopted at the ivano,  session,-*•' tho F'AO Conference 

recommended that PAO should rely on National PAO Committees to keep it informed 

about technical developments in member countries.  To that end, "the committee 

should either make available to FAO all pertinent publication«, abstracts, bib- 

liographies, or else arrange for tho preparation of articles and studies by 

specialists about developments of interest to FAO". 

30. Before considering the above recommendations and their possible adaptation 

to the UNIDO National Committees, it should be noted that institutional differ- 

ences exist between the National Committees for UNIDO and the similar institu- 

tions for UNESCO and FAO with regard to their legal statua and their terms of 

reference. The National Committees for UNIDO were established in response to 

a recommendation adopted by the International Symposium on Industrial Develop- 

ment held in Athens in ly67,«^ whereas the texts governing the National COWBíB- 

sions for UNESCO and the National Committees for FAO are contained respectively 

in the UNESCO Constitution and in the General Rules of FAO and the report of 

the FAO Executive Committee at its eighth session. 

31. With regard to these functions, the National Committees for UNIDO, as in- 

dicated in the recommendation referred to above, "serve in an advisory oapaeity 

to the Governments and to the member institutions in regard to all question« 

related to the activities of UNIDO». For their part, the national oonmittees 

for FAO and UNESCO do not only advise their Governments in matters relating to 

their organizations, but also ensure liaison between the organizations and 

their Governments on all matters of interest to them. 

32. There does not seem any reason why institutional differences should pre- 

vent UNIDO from adapting to its own circumstances the experience gained by FAO 

¿/ Res. 23/5If Sixth Session 1951. 
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(ii) The establishment of :i full-timo ;;CCIH t aaat for ' ho indi- 
vidual National Comsat teen is a tunc qua not of .nio,oon;;ful 
functioning. 

33,    The secretariat of UNIDO considers that   ,  precipe  reformulation of  tho 

role of the National Committees for UNIDO would greatly contribute  to  th.« do- 

velopment of their activities.    Wie advisory functione v i H-ä-VIU Uovo riment .*» 

and »caber institutions assigned to the» under the ternir, of tv>o rooowwervl.itton 

adopted by the Athens Symposium could be extended  to  includo  adviuory   functions 

vis-a-vis UNIDO also.    Furthermore,  these functions could bo eoropiomerited by 

liaison funotions between UNIDO and the Oovernmenta and  information function» 

vis-l-vis UNIDO and among government agencies, national   institution« and  the 

broad public in their respective oountrita.    The possibility could alno h«   on- 

vißaged of assigning to the Committees some executive function», nuch a« that 

of contributing towards the execution of UNIDO projects on the national  level, 

and the implementation of joint projects associating two or more National Com- 

raittees at the subregional,  regional or interregional level. 

34«    A possible revision of the terns of reference of the National Committoen 

for UNIDO could be considered by the Indup+rial Development Board during itn 

present session.    Possibly a meeting of o perieneed member? of National Commit- 

tees for UNIDO oould be convened by the secretariat to make proposals to that 

effeot, for the consideration of th« Board. 

35.    With regard to the establishment of a full-time secretariat for the  indi- 

vidual National Committees, this immediate measure had been advocated by tho 

secretariat of UNIDO in a oiromlar letter sent to the National Committee« on 

14 July 1970.    It was indicated that a service of this kind would enabl« the 

Committees to promote and intensify regular activities on the Dänin of infor- 

mation and circulars sent to them regularly by the necretariat of UNTDO.    Th« 

permanent secretariat would enable the Committees to hold regular meetingai 

ample material would be provided for- discussion at svuo.h m'M.tingti by oxchanges of 
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correspondence,   the orfani z,a t i on of appropriato two-wa,y  visits,   an well  an  con- 

tinuing consul talions with the government authorities concerned on programmes 

falling within the competence of the Committees.    The Government concerned would 

havo to assume  responsibility for meeting the coat  oí  this permanent  secretariat 

for its Committee. 

36.    Should a revision of the functions of the National Comrittees for UNIDO be 

envisaged, the secretariat of UHTDO considers that  the inclusion of a text ad- 

vocating the establishment of a full-time secretariat for the individual 

National Committees would be of utmost  importance for the effective functioning 

of these Gommitteea, 






